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» Stroke survivors may benefit from the martial arts exercise Tai Chi (Ruth E. Taylor-Piliae, PhD, RN, the study's principal investigator and assistant professor at the University of Arizona College of Nursing in Tucson) 02/08/2013 KOLR-TV – Online Medical News Today WAKA-TV BioSpace.com View Clip

» Coaches doing their part in Race Against Cancer (University of Arizona Cancer Center) 02/08/2013 Boston Red Sox View Clip

» Fruit and vegetable intake is associated with lower risk of ER-breast cancer (Cynthia A. Thomson, Ph.D., and Patricia A. Thompson, Ph.D., both of the University of Arizona Cancer Center) 02/08/2013 OBGYN & Reproduction Week View Clip

» The Stem Journals-Arachnids-Eps 1 (Keith Boesen of the Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center) 02/07/2013 Cox7 View Clip

» Inventor of LASIK eye surgery receives National Medal of Technology and Innovation (Gholam A. Peyman, MD, UA College of Medicine) 02/07/2013 EyeWorld View Clip

» Serious Complications from Opioid Overuse in Hospitalized Patients Prompts Nationwide Alert (Donna Jarzyna, MS, RN-BC, CNS-BC, an adult health clinical nurse specialist consulting in an alumna role for the University of Arizona Medical Center in Tucson) 02/07/2013 Hospitalist View Clip

» Merrimack to Participate in Pancreatic Cancer Panel at the 2013 BIO CEO & Investor Conference (Daniel von Hoff, M.D., F.A.C.P. of TGen, University of Arizona) 02/07/2013 Virtual Strategy Magazine Yahoo! Finance Singapore View Clip

» Swedish Cancer Institute names Thomas Brown new leader (Dr. Thomas Brown is leaving a position at the University of Arizona, where he served as professor of medicine and COO of the University of Arizona Cancer Center) 02/06/2013 Puget Sound Business Journal (Seattle) View Clip